Laura Sjoberg
Eastern Massachusetts
(617) 620-2767, office
(617) 558-1218, fax
laura@justgot2haveit.com
Aunt Sadie's

Baby Bar & Co.

Blue Q

Hand-poured candles.

Amazing dishwasher safe and travel
friendly BPA free silicone utensils.

Useful, fun, fashion-y, desirable, gift-y
goods.

BubbleLick

Bucky

Bungalow360

Premium flavored bubble solution...
made to be lickable.

Sleep and travel pillows and accessories
and body / neck wraps.

Renowned for its whimsical animal
themes, their bags are 100% vegan.

Cait + Co

CB STATION

Bath and Body goodies... aromatherapy
shower steamers, body creams, colorful
bath bombs and bath bomb confetti
push pops.

Cool Socks

Women's, Men's, and Children's tote
bags, travel and personalized products,
home goods and more.

Widest selection of licensed and fashion
socks at the most affordable price.

Designworks Ink

Dot & Lil

Dr. Segal's

Fashion meets function in this stylish
stationery collection.

Heirloom-inspired finely crafted goods
for bath, body & home.

Compression Socks

Firefly Candle Co.

GeoCentral

Gift Republic

Unique soy wax candles hand-poured in
Nashville.

Elevate The Everyday

We have a passion for two things design
and having fun!

Good Citizen Coffee Co.

Graphique de France

Handed By

Not just a coffee brand, it’s a lifestyle
brand.

Calendars, planners, stationery, everyday
and holiday greeting cards, and more.

Sustainable Bags & Totes

Haute Diggity Dog

ICU Eyewear

Lemonbella

The original designer parody plush dog
toy company!

Bright, sophisticated, worldly, and
sustainably produced glasses.

Fun accessory line.

LOQI by Sarut

Lucky Feather

Luna Fresa

Fashionably functional and sustainable
tote bags... a lifestyle brand with colorful,
bold, and diverse designs.

Rich looking, imaginative, and
inspirational jewelry.

Travel Accessories: cosmetic
bags, patches, back packs, duffle bags +
more...

Magnetic Me

Mixcraft

Moodcast Fragrance Co.

Baby & Toddler Clothing

The best alcohol infusion kit around.

Each scent is a total mood.

OARS + ALPS

Odd Sox

Skin care products designed with men’s
unique skin needs in mind.

A fashion brand that delivers innovative
designs and trends.

Paddywax

Pink Picasso

PopSockets

Burnin' wicks since '96

PAINT BY NUMBERS KITS

Grips, mounts, and wallets for digital
devices.

Pudus

Puffin Drinkwear

Rock Scissor Paper

Slipper Socks

Unique Bottle Holders... engineered to
keep a cool beverage in hand and a
smile on your face.

Greeting cards, notebooks, coffee mugs,
coasters, and one-of-a-kind crafted
items.

NPW Group
A leading gifting specialist. We pride
ourselves on creating fabulous, design
led, inventive products that will make
you smile.

Scout Curated Wears

Shiraleah

Sock it to Me

Thoughtful women’s accessories that are
functional and beautifully presented.

Responsibly-crafted products inspired by
different cultures from around the world.

Fun & awesome socks & underwear for
every personality.

SOi Company

STICKER-LISHIOUS

Suck UK

Hand-poured scented soy candles.

VInyl transfer sticker line.

London-based Suck UK, designs and
produces accessories, gifts, and items for
the home.

Swig

TATTLY

Tech Candy

Drinkware and drinking accessories for
all the moments in your life.

Fake Tattoos by Real Artist

WE ARE WOMEN & WE. LOVE. TECH.

Three Hearts

Totalee Gift

Modern Teething Accessories

The perfect mix of giftable goods.

Wear Your Sole

Whiskey River Soap Co.

Kickstrand Shoelaces & Temporary Shoe
Tattoos, let your sole Shine!

Witty and laugh-out-loud scented vegan
soaps and soy candles.

Wear Me Pro Eyewear
We are not here to make sunglasses with
an overpriced logo, we are here to
provide quality sunglasses at the most
reasonable price.
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